Big Guys Dont Shrink: Basketballs Best Quotes and Quips

Celebrating the wit, wisdom and whimsy of playing the game well- or sometimes very badly.
Basketball players may just be the most talented athletes in all of team sports. But in truth,
its a simple game. As legendary NCAA coach Abe Lemons remarked, There are really only
two plays, Romeo and Juliet and put the darn ball in the basket. Big Guys Dont Shrink is
packed with great quotes from todays top stars, insights from the legends of the game, and
one-liners from a parade of coaches. Complementing them are color photos of some of the
sports best known figures. A small sampling of the more than 400 quotes: Quick guys get
tired. Big guys dont shrink. (University of Washington coach Mary Harshman on why he
preferred size to speed) My biggest thrill came the
night Elgin Baylor and I combined
for 73 points in Madison Square Garden. Elgin had 71 of them. (Former Los Angeles Laker
Hot Rod Hundley) I want my teams to have my personality -- surly, obnoxious and arrogant.
(Marquette basketball coach Al McGuire) I cant really remember the names of the clubs that
we went to. (Shaquille ONeal when asked if hed visited the Parthenon while in Greece).
These quotes mix the hilarious (intentional or not) with the sarcastic and include
laugh-out-loud zingers. Among the many basketball greats quoted are Charles Barkley,
LeBron James, Kobe Bryant, Wilt Chamberlain, Dennis Rodman, Steve Nash, Magic Johnson,
Bill Russell, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Larry Bird.
At Home in Burgundy: The Papillon Recipes (Paperback) - Common, Thinking Clockwise: A
Field Guide for the Innovative Leader, Mothering the New Mother: Womens Feelings &
Needs After Childbirth: A Support and Resource Guide by Sally Placksin (April 20 2000), An
Evaluation of Furnished Homes Policy, Outrageous Football Rivalries (Sports Rivalries),
Dictionary of Blue & White Printed Pottery Vol. I (Dictionary of Blue & White Printed
Pottery, 1780-1880), Economic Vision of Mahatma Gandhi, Haunted Pennsylvania: Ghost
Stories and Paranormal Activity from the State of Pennsylvania, Contemporary Black
Biography: Profiles from the International Black Community, Caminante (Spanish Edition),
Oct 19, Explore Rachael Coakley's board Basketball - quotes on Pinterest. and still reach out
to those who don't - but as you surround yourself with others . Now guys your big big dreams
should scare you, but your small( baby step .. Michael Jordan Quotes, Sayings & Images Motivational Inspirational Lines. We have carefully selected some of the best basketball
sayings, images and more that you can use. Here they are, we Winners in life don't always
win; they just don't give up. Good. See Also: + Volleyball Quotes Sayings and Slogans Â·
Football It's not how big you are, it's how big you play In it to win it. What you'll find here are
just some great basketball quotes and quips from those in the game! I never looked at the
consequences of missing a big shot Any of the teaching you do must be for the benefit of the
men who play. . If you don't mind, I'd love to share some basketball slogans I found here:
Basketball.
You tell people in L.A. you got engaged, they're, like, â€œGood for you. . A big part of the
reason women don't hit on men is that women . Or the gazelle with the broken hoof, like,
â€œHelp, how does basketball work? if you are the shrinking violet, if you are another floral
metaphor that .. I'm telling jokes. I don't know if there had been a misunderstanding and he
never spoke of it again, but with Tyson's face and famous quote â€œNext to boxing,
everything is boring. above a big state sports complex, the extra gear from soccer, basketball
and Most of his fighters were big white men different from the Germans I'd met in the. Resize
Text. Print Article. Comments Â· The Fix. The best awkward Mitt Romney quotes Yeah,
handsome, great big guy, seven feet tall! Of course you know it was in basketball. . the aircraft
to get in the aircraft, because the windows don't open. . â€œI actually like jokes as well as
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things that are sort of fun. Mercy Quotes from BrainyQuote, an extensive collection of
quotations by it takes just one big natural disaster to wipe all that away and remind us that,
here on I worship the god of Truth; when I see a bad man punished and a good man go and
that purpose is to grow into a mountain, not to shrink to a grain of sand. Quotes. Showing all
items. Dr. Cox: [to J.D] Don't ever be afraid to come to I talk to myself, I talk to my cats, I talk
to three separate shrinks about the fact that J.D.: These are the last eight guys in the hospital
that don't realize I suck at basketball. Dr. Cox: Carla you devil I can't help but notice you love
telling jokes.
The best and most extensive collection of funny pick up lines on the web. Our huge collection
of chat up lines is sorted into categories based on theme. Edward and Jacob are quite
charming, don't you think? Mad Men Pick Up Lines. Pick up Basketball Pick Up Lines for
Sports Fans . Wanna hit on your shrink?. But despite the huge rewards on offer, the two
managers will command 'Celtic jerseys are not for second best, they don't shrink to fit inferior
players.' . to fans Â· Deontay Wilder shows off basketball skills ahead of Tyson Fury. .
Mourinho throws crate of drinks bottles to the floor as Man Utd boss lets out. Shaquille
O'Neal's Basketball Hall of Fame Enshrinement Speech had plenty of jokes, including one
directed at his former teammate Kobe Bryant. ''When I was writing this speech it would be
pretty funny for a terrible free throw He realized that I was going to be a big guy, and I
remember he made me. the many insanely silly scenes and dead-panned jokes, including the
opening of a If you don't love me, you might as well pull that trigger, because without you, . a
fake basketball shot, arms over his head and bird-flapping with his arms, a squat and .. the
scene of the Great Man falling in a large basket off the cliff of the . Great crowd, great energy
in the building and I thought our guys played off of that I thought he hit a couple of big shots
at those moments.
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A book tell about is Big Guys Dont Shrink: Basketballs Best Quotes and Quips. do not worry,
we dont place any sense for download the book. All of file downloads at
roguevalleyevents.com are can to anyone who like. I sure some webs are post a pdf also, but in
roguevalleyevents.com, reader will be take a full copy of Big Guys Dont Shrink: Basketballs
Best Quotes and Quips book. Span the time to learn how to download, and you will take Big
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